
MidWeek Easy Run SpeedWork Long Run (Easy Pace)
Week 1 5 miles The Powerstation 7 miles or 1 hour
Week 2 6 miles 4 - 5 mile Fartlek 8 miles ( On the trails if poss)
Week 3 6 miles (run any hills hard) Kenyan 1:1 10 miles
Week 4 7 miles Rest 10 miles (Trail)
Week 5 7 miles 8 x 1/2 Mile 10 miles (hilly)
Week 6 8 miles (run any hills hard) Kenyan 1:1 (Undulating route) 12 miles or max of 2 hours
Week 7 6 miles Continous Hills 8 miles (Trail)
Week 8 Race Ready Run (Bonus) HIIT (8 X 30secs) Rest

1/2 Marathon - Intro to Speed Plan - 8 week

Info

Pace guide; Easy – If you were running with someone you could hold a conversation at this pace
Steady – Slightly harder, you could speak a sentence but not much more
Hard – You could give one word answers to a question but no more

Very Hard – Sprint!!!

I’ve written this as a 3 session a week plan with some weeks 4 session and some weeks 2 sessions, but if   
struggling the most important one is the Sunday session.  However if you do all the sessions you’ll fly aro     
scared of including hills in the easy runs as this will also help for the day. 

Speedwork
Fartlek - Speed Play. Warm Up with an easy jog. And then launch yourself into an unstructured interval se   
intervals can range from 10 seconds to 3/4/5 mins. The best way to do this is pick an obstacle in the dista    
suitbaly hard until you reach it, then allow yourself some easy jogging recovery before picking another in     
similar ability group it can be fun to alllow the different members to pick the distance and speed and eve    
hold on for as long as possible. Then regroup on the recovery.  
Kenyan 1:1 - Simple intro to Interval training. Pick a flatish stretch of road, path etc and run a mile warm-     
into 10 x 1min hard, 1 min easy (you should be able to set your Garmin up to beep after every 1 min). Th    
be very different eg mine would be hard - 5:00 min/mile and easy - 9:00 min/ mile, but don't worry too m     
should be at the right intensity. Warm down for 1 mile at very easy pace. 
The Powerstation - 2 miles warm-up at easy pace, followed by 10 x 30 second hill-sprints at max, recover      
start, as soon as you reach the start go again. 1/2 mile tempo done at 1/2 marathon pace after your last   
Down - 2 miles. (Roman Way is a good place for these)
8 x 1/2 mile - The hardest session. Run around 10k pace with 2 minutes rest between reps. 
Continous Hills - Easy run with a variety of hills included, each hill needs to be run hard!! 
HIIT - This is a from of High Intensity Interval Training. The run is done at a steady pace with a sprint burs     
So 10 sec is a 10 sec sprint every 1/2 mile and 30 sec would be a 30 sec sprint every 1/2 mile. After your s   
into the steady pace. This helps with simulate bursts in races eg.getting ahead of a slower group, active r   
running fast whilst tired. 

Parkrun
Optional test events. Its a good gauge to see where you are at and if you are improving. 

The Ethos
This is a 'feel' plan, so everybody can follow regardless of pace. The plan doesn't require you to stick to e    
can get too hung up on them, and that can actually slow you down. I idea is that you need to get to know    
what it can sustain, and running by feel helps that. Use Strava/ Garmin Connect afterwards to check that    
corresponded to heart-rate or or your pace bands. 
If you miss a session or two don't worry  aim for 90% completion  Also on your long runs if you need to w    



If you miss a session or two don t worry, aim for 90% completion. Also on your long runs if you need to w    
also be fine, its more about time on feet over any speed on your long run. Try and utilise softer surfaces f    
could be as simple as a canalpath or footpath (Shapwick nature reserve has some good flat paths) or it co    
road on Street Hill or the Mendips. If your not confident off-road don't worry, a towpath is good enough     
do!
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